
From: Social Justice Forum socialjustice@uniting.org
Subject: Uniting Social Justice eNews August 2020

Date: 17 August 2020 at 2:49 pm
To: Nicola Robinson nicola@guc.org.au

 

Dear Nicola,

Uniting Social Justice eNews, August 2020

Don’t let the pandemic stop you being active – now more than ever, we need to
speak up and act together for the more vulnerable in our community! Have a
look at what we’re involved in, follow the links, sign up, register, share on your
networks. Here are just some of the current actions and how you can be
involved…. 

 

Win for affordable housing - but much more needed

Uniting’s affordable housing campaign with NSW and national partners has
won another victory – a $100m package of infrastructure funding to fast-track
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won another victory – a $100m package of infrastructure funding to fast-track
700+ new affordable homes across Sydney. The Federal-NSW government
deal will accelerate services for the new homes and create jobs to help in the
COVID-19 crisis.

The Sydney Alliance (in which we’re an active partner) has welcomed the
initiative, but urged that it be just a first step in dealing seriously with the crisis
in homelessness and rental stress. Sydney Alliance release

In the recent National Homelessness Week, Uniting and our national allies in the
Everybody’s Home campaign urged the Federal Government to create more
social housing - to build homes, create jobs and ease the COVID risk.
Affordable secure homes are essential for people to keep jobs, look after
families, and stay safe in the pandemic. With the government now preparing its
October 6 budget, Uniting is supporting the national call to have social
housing made a priority in the COVID strategy.

Please take (and share) these easy actions:

1. Email Treasurer Josh Frydenberg urging more investment in social
housing. Email the Treasurer

2. Click the following link to see details of homeless numbers and social
housing need in your federal electorate, then email your MP quoting local
stats and seeking action – again, share this if you can. Local heat maps

 

Build our Future: Climate Justice + Jobs Rally (COVID-safe)
Sept 25 
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The School Strike for Climate movement has called an action on September
25 to demand no public funding is made for gas and other fossil fuel projects
as part of any Covid recovery measure. The three asks:

Resourcing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander led solutions that
guarantee land rights and care for country

Creation of jobs that fast-track solutions to the climate crisis and help
communities recover

Projects to transition the economy and communities to 100% renewable
energy by 2030 through expanded public ownership

Contact Jon at Uniting Advocacy if you and your church or organisation want to
join Uniting to stand in solidarity.

Urgent call for volunteers to help people slipping through
safety nets

This is an emergency! Refugee advocates are urgently calling for volunteers
and aid – both financial and food – as the COVID-19 pandemic forces refugees,
people seeking asylum and other temporary visa holders into unemployment
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people seeking asylum and other temporary visa holders into unemployment
and crippling poverty. Most lack access to social security safety nets afforded
to the rest of the Australian population. Find ways to volunteer here and a drop-
off spot for donations in Sydney here. Contact Dee at Uniting Advocacy if you
have ideas for a fundraiser or want to know more.

 

Online discussion calls for Fair Treatment on drugs

Wednesday August 26, 7:30pm – 9pm:  a Facebook live event via Epping
Uniting Facebook Page.

Epping Uniting Church has arranged with us a special online discussion on
drug laws and policies - with Stafford Sanders from Uniting Advocacy and Liz
Gal from our campaign partner Somebody's Child. They’ll talk about the
implications of our Half a Million Steps documentary, and where to for our Fair
Treatment campaign. What are we learning from COVID about achieving drug
policy reform? There’ll be plenty of time for conversation and questions.

This is one of Epping UC’s series of monthly Neighbourhood Nights – about
exchanging views in depth on social justice issues. They’re open for everyone
to join, no matter what background, beliefs, or level of knowledge.

The Fair Treatment Campaign was formed by the Uniting Church NSW/ACT and
Uniting, and now includes more than 60 partner organisations.

Before the 26th, if you haven’t already, you can watch the full version of Half a
Million Steps on YouTube.

For more background, our recent highly informative discussion with members
of the Global Commission on Drug Policy is also on YouTube. 

For more information on the campaign, contact Stafford at Uniting Advocacy.

 

More climate actions

Together for climate
Here’s an opportunity to take action on climate in partnership with people from
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other churches, in line with the focus of our Synod Climate Action Strategy. The
Together for Climate campaign, a joint initiative of TEAR Australia and
Common Grace, presents a united Christian voice for climate justice. Targeting
26 key electorates nationally (11 in NSW), it seeks to mobilise local Christians
who care about the climate crisis and want to speak up for those most
affected. The campaign urges:

Action on climate change from our political leaders
Addressing the impacts of climate change and saving lives though
Australian aid

More information:  TEAR Australia  or  Common Grace  - or contact Jasmine
Wrangles, TEAR

Online Climate Fest, Aug 30
Christian Students Uniting are hosting an online Climate Festival to share
everyday climate actions you can do to reduce your carbon footprint. It will held
online on Sunday August 30th at 2pm. Attend via the CSU Facebook event and
please share it with your networks.

 

Uniting hosts successful conference on Climate Pastoral Care,
Communication and Action

Uniting led a successful online conference from 30 July to 1 August - on
climate anxiety and responding effectively to the climate emergency. Taking
part were over 350 people from a broad range of backgrounds (just under half,
faith-based participants from the wider Uniting Church). The conference was
sponsored by Uniting, Common Grace and the Five Leaf Eco Awards.

From how global heating makes bushfires worse, to how Indigenous people are
affected by climate change, to ways to connect with nature, act, advocate for
change and understand how to manage growing mental health impacts, the
event covered a range of valuable material. Read Synod Insights report

Copies of recording, resources and links will be available on the Uniting Earth
website soon. Go there and find out how to be part of Uniting’s Climate Action! 
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NSW Minister recognises value of Foyer youth project

Uniting’s role in an important youth housing project was recognised by NSW
Minister for Families, Communities and Disability Services, Gareth Ward MP,
when he visited the Youth Foyer in inner-western Sydney on 4 August 2020 to
view progress of construction and inspect a prototype unit on site.

The Minister (pictured above, L) was joined by Uniting NSW.ACT Executive
Director Tracey Burton (at R) and St George Community Housing CEO Scott
Langford (at C), whose organisations are partnering with Sydney City Council to
develop the Youth Foyer.

The Foyer model is an established, evaluated and highly regarded model of
addressing youth homelessness around the world. When complete in early
2021, the Youth Foyer will provide accommodation for 53 young people with a
lived experience of out of home care, providing them a stable home and
learning environment with consistent support and mentorship as they transition
to adulthood.



 

National Week of Solidarity for people seeking asylum

As part of the #NoChildLeftBehind campaign, Uniting is supporting a coalition
of educators, carers and students  urging the government to ensure a
JobSeeker payment, or equivalent, is extended to some 100,000 people
seeking asylum currently in Australia - including around 16,000 children and
young people. National Child Protection Week is September 6-12 - we want
50 schools nationwide joining in the National Week of Solidarity.

Are you part of a school community? Find out how to register your school’s
involvement here. Ways to join in are:

Signing onto an education joint statement
Attending one of the Solidarity webinars on the 8th and 10th September
Holding an event of activity at a school and getting a resource pack today

 

Campaign wins alcohol warning

Last month we told you about our support for the campaign by a broad civil
society partnership for compulsory alcohol warnings against drinking while
pregnant. We’re pleased to report the campaign has succeeded – alcohol
bottles will display such a warning after an agreement between Australian and
New Zealand government leaders.  Read Sydney Morning Herald report

 

How to get results from your local MP

We’ve developed online training workshops on how to write to, seek and get
the most out of meetings with, your local state or Federal MP. If your
presbytery, congregation or campaign group could benefit from practical tips
from our experienced political campaigners, please email us to arrange a
session. We can present this training online to your group either as 2 x 60
minute sessions, or a single 60 minute session. We can also adapt the
workshop/s to a particular campaign. For more info contact Jon at Uniting
Advocacy.
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Advocacy.

Social justice advocacy: how to get involved and connected

SHARE EVENTS/IDEAS: Tell us about social justice/environment activities in
your community that might suggest good ideas to others.  Email us - we’ll
share what we can.

SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK: How can our eNews, and our team, better serve
your advocacy needs? Any questions, proposals, reservations, concerns?
Email us, phone (02) 9275 9354 or contact us via Facebook.

STAY IN TOUCH: To put yourself on the list to receive our monthly eNews and
action alerts, click here – please share with anyone who may be interested. And
you could Like and Share our SJ Facebook page or Fair Treatment Facebook
Page. And/or follow our campaign webpages on the Synod site.

We hope you can stay physically distanced to keep everyone safe, but keep
working with us and our many partners to break down social distance and build
social connection!

Cheers,

Uniting Advocacy team
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